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1. BABUŠNICA Reconstruction of 
the kindergarten 
“Dečja radost” in 
Babušnica

Total value: 
 232,265 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,355 Euros 

Co-funding:
52,910 Euros

Reconstruction of the kindergarten “Dečja ra-
dost” in Babušnica, built in 1977, to improve the 
preschool’s quality of service for more than 130 
children as well as the social inclusion and co-
hesion of the vulnerable (Roma and children 
with disabilities), while also contributing to bet-
ter working conditions for the 20 employees.

2. BAJINA BAŠTA Establishment of 
the walking zone 
in the main urban 
centre of Bajina 
Bašta 

Total value: 
 309,822 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
130,449 Euros

Establishment of the walking zone in the urban, 
historical centre of Bajina Bašta (Kneza Milana 
Obrenovića Street) to improve the mobility and 
safety of the local population while improving 
the municipal communal service.

3. BELA 
PALANKA

Reconstruction 
and extension 
of the water 
supply source and 
reservoirs “Vrelo” 
in Bela Palanka

Total value: 
 259,690 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
80,318 Euros

Reconstruction and extension of the water sup-
ply facility “Vrelo” in Bela Palanka (120 m2) to 
secure a stable water supply, hence adequate 
sanitary and hygienic conditions for the urban 
population in the municipality.

4. BOLJEVAC Completion of 
the water supply 
network in the 
Podgorac village 
in Boljevac

Total value: 
 265,536 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
86,164 Euros

Completion of the water supply network in the 
Podgorac village in Boljevac municipality to en-
sure stable water supply for its 1,563 inhabitants. 
There is currently no sewerage in the settlement, 
while the water supply mainly relies on individual 
wells and is influenced by weather and seasons.

5, BOLJEVAC Health for 
all - Boljevac: 
Renovation of the 
Health Centre

Total value: 
 114,749 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
97,537 Euros

Co-funding:
17,212 Euros

Renovation of the Health Centre in Boljevac to 
improve healthcare access to local population 
and better working conditions for employees. 
The intervention includes replacement of the 
heating system and installation of new pellet 
boilers.

6, BOSILEGRAD Conversion of the 
former building 
of the Veterinary 
Station into social 
protection facility

Total value: 
 343,901 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
164,529 Euros

Adaptation of the former Veterinary station fa-
cility (700 m2) in Bosilegrad to establish a social 
protection facility as a temporary accommoda-
tion for socially vulnerable people facing home-
lessness, lack of employment and proper health 
care.

SUPPORTED PROJECTS
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* The list of projects has been updated  to include only projects for which Grant Agreements have been signed while the minor 
deviations from the list of recommended projects are possible. (List updated on  7 March, 2023)
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7, BUJANOVAC Second phase of 
construction the 
Bujanovac transfer 
station

Total value: 
324,805 Euros 

EU PRO Plus:
213,005 Euros 

Co-funding:
111,800 Euros

The second phase of construction of a transfer 
station in Bujanovac enables the extension of 
garbage collection to rural areas while treat-
ed waste will be stored into the roll containers, 
transported and disposed on the landfill “Me-
teris” in Vranje. Besides the local propulation 
the project contributes to the environment 
protection and to the work of ten local and re-
gional recyclers,  920 business entities, institu-
tions, and organizations in Bujanovac.

8, ĆIĆEVAC Reconstruction of 
the multifunction-
al playground in 
Ćićevac

Total value: 
 91,372 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
76,565 Euros 

Co-funding:
14,807 Euros

Reconstruction of the centrally located mul-
tifunctional playground in Ćićevac (1,380 m2) 
in order to improve conditions for municipal 
cultural and sporting events.

9. ĆUPRIJA Reconstruction 
and adaptation of 
Public Community 
Centre in Supska 
settlement

Total value: 
 278,683 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
157,822 Euros 

Co-funding:
120,861 Euros

Completion of the reconstruction of the Supska 
village Community Centre, one of the biggest 
settlements in Ćuprija municipality, to improve 
conditions for provision of medical services, 
and organisations of social and cultural activi-
ties of 1,662 inhabitants, including members of 
local chess, cultural and art associations. 

10. DOLJEVAC Reconstruction of 
the Primary School 
“Vuk Karadžić” 
in the village 
Belotinac

Total value: 
 305,011 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
125,639 Euros

Reconstruction of the Primary School “Vuk 
Karadžić” in the village Belotinac, Doljevac built 
in 1955 and only partially reconstructed in 2021, 
to create proper learning and working condi-
tions for around 190 pupils and 35 employees.

11. GOLUBAC City museum Total value: 
 200,535 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
170,454 Euros 

Co-funding:
30,081 Euros

Repurposing a historic house in Golubac into 
the City museum to meet the needs of the 
growing tourist influx (million a year) created 
by the reconstructed Golubac Fortress and Tu-
mane Monastery. The presentation of cultural 
and historical exhibits in the City museum will 
become a new public service for all citizens, 
primary and secondary school students and 
tourists in Golubac.

12. KNJAŽEVAC Construction 
of sports fields 
within the city 
stadium complex 
in Knjaževac

Total value: 
 199,769 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
169,804 Euros 

Co-funding:
29,965 Euros

Construction of Knjaževac stadium sports fields 
(2,5 ha) as a part of a local sports complex built in 
the 1960s and renovated in 2018–2019 to create 
conditions for sports and recreational activities 
for sport clubs members, children and youth, 
recreationists and tourists.
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13. KRUPANJ Reconstruction of 
the Sports Centre 
in Krupanj

Total value: 
 177,497 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
147,784 Euros 

Co-funding:
29,713 Euros

Reconstruction of the Sports Centre in Kru-
panj built in 1985 within the municipal sports 
complex (2001 m2) to enhance conditions for 
sporting, recreational and cultural gatherings 
and activities for local population, includ-
ing over 800 pupils from the nearby primary 
school, and 1,600 active athletes and sports 
associations and clubs in particular.

14. LAPOVO Reconstruction of 
the town square in 
Lapovo

Total value: 
 156,956 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
133,412 Euros 

Co-funding:
23,543 Euros

Reconstruction of the Lapovo town square 
(3,395 m2 of which 24% is green space) and 
linked public parking space to create condi-
tions for organisation of international and local 
events, access to public facilities in the munici-
pality of Lapovo and improve tourist offer.

15. LEBANE Renovation of the 
Lebane’s day care 
centre for children 
with disabilities 
“Sun”

Total value: 
 162,240 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
137,904 Euros 

Co-funding:
24,336 Euros

Refurbishing of the Lebane’s only day care cen-
tre for children with disabilities “Sun” (220 m2) 
to provide quality social services in adequate 
conditions for 48 children and young benefi-
ciaries.

16. LESKOVAC Improvement of 
energy efficiency 
in Primary School 
“Bora Stanković“ 
in Guberevac- 
Leskovac through 
energy restoration 
of the facility

Total value: 
172,350 Euros 

EU PRO Plus:
146,086 Euros 

Co-funding:
26,264 Euros

Energy efficiency rehabilitation of the primary 
school “Bora Stanković’’ in Guberavac village 
in Leskovac  built in 1882, contributes to better 
education conditions for over 240 pupils and 
28 employees. The intervention reduces ener-
gy losses, enabling savings and improving en-
vironmental protection.
The project entails replacement of the facade 
joinery, installation of the thermal insulation 
and facade plaster finishing, protection of the 
attic space with thermal insulation, and re-
placement of lighting in the teaching room.

17. LJUBOVIJA Reconstruction 
of the preschool 
institution 
“Poletarac” in 
Ljubovija

Total value: 
 199,350 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
169,248 Euros 

Co-funding:
30,102 Euros

Reconstruction of the forty years old preschool 
facility in Ljubovija (1,549 m2) to improve educa-
tion conditions for 90 children from Ljubovija 
and Bratunac (Bosnia and Herzegovina) annu-
ally enrolled.

18. MEROŠINA Reconstruction of 
Merošina Public 
Library building

Total value: 
 297,478 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
118,106 Euros

The reconstruction of the Public Library build-
ing in Merošina to provide access to cultural and 
social events for all inhabitants, including per-
sons with reduced mobility.
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19. MIONICA Reconstruction of 
the Mionica Sports 
Centre

Total value: 
 188,987 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
160,639 Euros 

Co-funding:
28,348 Euros

Reconstruction of the Mionica Sports Centre 
(198 m2) to improve conditions for practicing 
sports amongst the local population, in par-
ticular women and people with disabilities.

20. NIŠ Improvement of 
energy efficiency 
of the Puppet 
theatre building 
in Niš

Total value: 
 233,853 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
171,072 Euros 

Co-funding:
62,780 Euros

Improvement of energy efficiency of the Pup-
pet theatre building in Niš catering to cultural 
development of children aged five to 13 im-
proves working conditions for staff, and audi-
ence attendance during all seasons and espe-
cially in winter.

21. NOVA VAROŠ Reconstruction 
and equipping of 
preschool facility 
“Paša i Nataša” in 
Nova Varoš

Total value: 
 213,718 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
34,346 Euros

Reconstruction of the preschool institution in 
Nova Varoš built in 1979 and used as a local kin-
dergarten and Prijepolje music school depart-
ment in order to improve the conditions for 
stay and education for around 280 children, 45 
pupils attending music school and 42 employ-
ees of the institution.

22. OSEČINA Reconstruction 
of the building 
of the preschool 
institution “Lane” 
in Osečina

Total value: 
 83,914 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
71,326 Euros 

Co-funding:
12,587 Euros

Reconstruction of the building of the preschool 
institution “Lane“ in Osečina (1,126 m2), built in 
the 1980s, to enhance learning and working 
conditions of 190 children and 41 staff respec-
tively.

23. PARAĆIN Construction of 
the amphitheatre 
and children’s 
playground in the 
central urban zone 
of Paraćin

Total value: 
 205,381 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
170,404 Euros 

Co-funding:
34,978 Euros

Construction of the amphitheatre and chil-
dren’s playground in the central urban zone 
of Paraćin is the second of five phases of the 
larger construction intervention which aims to 
connect the town centre with the Crnica river 
and create spatial and technical conditions for 
urban mobility.

24. PIROT Transforming 
public building 
into a multi-
functional facility 
for cultural, social 
and business 
events

Total value: 
 195,350 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
166,047 Euros 

Co-funding:
29,303 Euros

Adaptation of the existing facility in Pirot into a 
multifunctional public space to enhance local 
tourism and enrich the local socio-cultural life 
of its citizens, especially entrepreneurs, farm-
ers, craftsmen, and others who promote their 
products through organised events.
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25. PRIJEPOLJE Rehabilitation and 
adaptation of the 
Park of National 
Heroes

Total value: 
 209,461 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
172,471 Euros 

Co-funding:
36,990 Euros

Rehabilitation and adaptation of the only land-
scaped area in Prijepolje municipality – Park of 
National Heroes (34,896 m2) to improve safe-
ty and conditions for sports and recreation, 
responding to the modern needs of the local 
population.

26. RAŠKA Reconstruction 
of the Baljevac 
Health Station 
building

Total value: 
 227,834 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
48,462 Euros

Reconstruction of the Baljevac Health Station 
building (1,050 m2) in Raška to provide better 
health care conditions for local communities.

27. RAŽANJ Construction 
of an outdoor 
sports field with a 
protective fence in 
the municipality of 
Ražanj (Phase I)

Total value: 
107,061 Euros 

EU PRO Plus:
80,296 Euros 

Co-funding:
26,765 Euros

Construction of sports infrastructure, two out-
door courts for basketball and volleyball  in the 
municipality of Ražanj increases engagement 
of children and youth in physical activities and 
contributes to improved physical health of the 
local population, including 300 members of 
basketball and volleyball clubs and sportsmen 
and recreational athletes.

28. ŠABAC Science Centre  
– Factory of Ideas 
for 21st Century

Total value: 
 373,117 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
193,745 Euros

Reconstruction of a building to house the Sci-
ence Centre (666,94 m2) and the development 
of programmes for gifted children in Šabac to 
provide adequate conditions for the growth of 
talented youth.

29. SJENICA Establishing 
a system for 
collection of animal 
by-products 
(ABP) in Sjenica 
municipality

Total value: 
 296,596 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
117,224 Euros

Establishment of a system for collection of an-
imal by-products (ABP) from three municipal-
ities – Sjenica, Ivanjica and Nova Varoš accord-
ing to EU practices to mitigate related national 
epidemiological-epizootiological, environmen-
tal and economic risks.

30. SVILAJNAC Culture for all: 
Renovation of the 
Cultural Centre in 
Bobovo

Total value: 
237,868 Euros 

EU PRO Plus:
196,080 Euros 

Co-funding:
41,788 Euros

Renovation of the Cultural Centre in Bobovo 
(Svilajnac) built in 1947, to improve the social 
and cultural engagement of 1,220 villagers 
predominatly of Vlach etnicity. The project en-
tails reconstruction of the building structure 
and extension of the boiler room, reparation of 
the facade, replacement of the floor and elec-
tro and mechanical installations, stage recon-
struction, installation of new lightning and fire 
alarms, and construction of access of persons 
with disabilities, children and the elderly.
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31. TRSTENIK Reconstruction 
of the Health 
Centre “Dr Sava 
Stanojević”

Total value: 
 180,943 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
153,801 Euros 

Co-funding:
27,142 Euros

Reconstruction of the Health Centre “Dr Sava 
Stanojević” in Trstenik in order to provide qual-
ity and efficient primary healthcare for around 
10,000 patients and work conditions for 226 em-
ployees.

32. UŽICE Reconstruction 
and extension of 
the kindergarten 
in the Karan 
settlement in 
Užice

Total value: 
 385,923 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
206,551 Euros

Reconstruction and extension of the existing 
kindergarten (657 m2) in the Karan settlement 
in Užice to provide improved conditions and 
quality of preschool education for 55 children  
and working conditions for eight employees.

33. UŽICE Reconstruction of 
the tuberculosis 
treatment clinic in 
Užice

Total value: 
 439,831 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
260,459 Euros

Reconstruction of the tuberculosis treatment 
clinic in Užice built in the 1960s which covers all 
institutions of primary and secondary health pro-
tection level in Zlatiborski District and provides 
healthcare for Covid-19 patients.

34. VARVARIN Construction 
of children’s 
playground
in Bačina

Total value: 
 90,457 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
73,946 Euros 

Co-funding:
16,511 Euros

Construction of the first children’s playground 
in Bačina village (2,022 inhabitants) in Varvarin 
in order to create a favorable environment for 
children and families thus reducing negative 
demographic tendencies.

35. VRNJAČKA 
BANJA

Upgrading 
the energy 
efficiency in the 
administration 
building in 
Vrnjačka Banja

Total value: 
 248,835 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
178,854 Euros 

Co-funding:
69,980 Euros

Upgrading the energy efficiency in the admin-
istration building in Vrnjačka Banja (2,363 m2) 
which houses eleven local and national insti-
tutions, in order to decrease CO2 emission by 
50% and contribute to the environment and 
the quality of services provided to inhabitants 
and businesses.
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36. ZAJEČAR Renovation and 
digitalisation of 
the kindergarten 
“Đurđevak” in 
Zaječar

Total value: 
 336,771 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
157,399 Euros

Renovation and digitalisation of the “Đurđevak” 
kindergarten in Zaječar to provide quality servic-
es to more than 160 preschool children, improve 
exchange of information with parents and doc-
umenting the educational work of teachers.

37. ŽAGUBICA Improving energy 
efficiency of the 
Health Centre 
Žagubica – branch 
in Krepoljin

Total value: 
 222,691 Euros

EU PRO Plus:
179,372 Euros 

Co-funding:
43,318 Euros

Reconstruction of the health centre branch in 
Krepoljin village in Žagubica municipality that, 
besides primary care  also provides treatment 
for Covid-19 patients thus performing more 
than 18,000 examinations a year, and among 
the examined there are about 2,000 children.

TOTAL 
CONTRIBUTION:

EU PRO PLUS: 5,905,120 Euros

CO-FUNDING: 2,665,475 Euros

UKUPNO: 8,570,595 Euros 
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